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Family ties ... Chris Wyatt, head of Newington
College Lindfield K-6, speaks with parents
outside the school. The college enables
parents to study the same language their
children are learning. Photo: Mick Tsikas

Family-school partnership is one of the latest buzzwords in education.
A familiar script, performed most nights at homes near you, begins ''How was
school today?'' The response is often limited to: ''Good'', ''Fine'', ''OK'' or ''Hmpf''.
End of story. But should it be? A prevailing belief among educators today is that
schools cannot do it alone. ''Family-school partnership'', ''complementary
learning'', ''parental engagement'' and ''parental involvement'' are some of the buzz
phrases that now characterise education, school websites and school
prospectuses.
Along with the more traditional forms of involving parents at school, such as fundraising and canteen duty, some schools offer myriad opportunities for getting
involved, from serving on well-being and curriculum committees to actually
learning with your child.
At the Newington College prep campus, Lindfield, parents have been part of a
program in which they can learn the same language their children are learning.
The head of campus, Chris Wyatt, says the French teacher at the school was
looking for ways to be more involved with parents at home and was successful in
securing a grant that enabled them to run language classes for parents of students
in years K-6 before school and around school dropoff times.
The French teacher, Corinne Pixton, says: ''Having parents learn the same
language as their children has many benefits, it was very successful and parents
loved it … and it was great for them to be in the learner spot again.''
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